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Abstract 
It is  shown  that between one-turn pushdown automata (I-turn PDAs)  and 
deterministic finite automata (DFAs)  there will be savings concerning the size of 
description not bounded by any recursive function, so-called non-recursive trade-
offs.  Considering the number of turns of the stack height as a consumable resource 
of PDAs,  we  can show the  existence  of non-recursive  trade-offs  between PDAs 
performing k+ 1 turns and k turns for k  ~  1.  Furthermore, non-recursive trade-offs 
are shown between arbitrary PDAs and PDAs which perform only a finite number 
of turns.  Finally, several decidability questions are shown to be undecidable and 
not semidecidable. 
1  Introduction 
Descriptional complexity is  a  field  of theoretical computer science  where one main 
question is:  How succinctly can a  model represent a formal language in comparison 
with other models?  Basic and early  results are from  Meyer  and Fischer  [1O}  from 
1971.  They investigated regular languages and showed that there are languages being 
recognized by a. nondeterministic finite automaton (NFA) with n states such that every 
deterministic finite automaton (DFA) recognizing these languages will need 2ti  states. 
Beyond this trade-off bounded by a.n  exponential function, Meyer and Fischer proved 
that between context-free grammars and DFAs there exists a  trade-off which is  not 
bounded by  any recursive  function,  a  so-called  non-recursive trade-off.  Additional 
non-recursive trade-offs are known to exist between pushdown automata (PDAs) and 
deterministic PDAs  (DPDAs),  between  DPDAs and unambiguous PDAs  (UPDAs), 
between UPDAs and PDAs and many other models.  A survey of results concerning the 
descriptional complexity of machines with limited resources,  including nOll-recursive 
trade-offs between various models, may be found in [2].  A thorough discussion of the 
phenomenon of non-recursive trade-ofrs may be found in [7]. 
Restricting a PDA such that the height of its stack is only allowed to increase and then 
to decrease, thus performing only one turn, leads to the definition of one-turn PDAs [3]. 
It is  known that these PDAs can be grammatically characterized by  linear context-
free  grammars.  It is  an obvious generalization to consider  PDAs  which a.re  allowed 
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Frankfurt o.M to  perform a  finite  number of  turns, so-called  k-turn PDAs [3].  If it is  additionally 
n~quiu:d for  a k-turn PDA  to  empty its stack up  to  the initial stack symbol before 
starting the next  turn,  the  resulting  model  is  called strong k-turn PDA [1J.  Both 
models ean be grammatically characterized by ultralinear and metalinear context-free 
grammars, respectively.  The definition of the models will be given in the next chapter. 
The intention of this paper is to show non-recursive trade-offs between finite-turn PDAs 
and DFAs,  between PDAs performing k +  1 and k tunIS, and between arbitrary PDAs 
and finite-turn PDAs.  To this end we are using a generalization of a technique which 
was first  presented by Hartmanis [5J.  A combination of this technique with some old 
results on ultralinear grammars [3J  and some new  considerations leads to the desired 
non-recursive trade-oirs.  Finally, certain decidability questions for  finite-turn PDAs 
are shown to be undecidable and not semidecidable. 
2  Preliminaries and Definitions 
Let I:* denote  the set of all words  over  the finite  alphabet 2:,  2:+  =  2:*  \  {E}.  Let 
REG,  LCF,  CF,  RE denote the families  of regular,  linear context-free,  context-free 
and recursively  enumerable languages.  We  assume that the reader is  familiar with 
the common notions of formal  language theory as  presented in  [6J.  Let S be a set of 
recursively enurnerable languages.  Then S  is  said to be  a property of the recursively 
enumerable languages.  A set  L  has  the property S,  if L  E  S.  Let Ls be the set 
{< !vI >/ T(!vI) E S} where < M  > is  an encoding of a Turing machine M. If  Ls is 
recursive, we  say  the property S is  decidable;  if Ls is recursively enumerable, we  say 
the property S is  scmidecidable. 
In the seqnel we will use the set of valid computations of a Turing machine.  Details are 
presented in  [5)  and [6).  The definition of a Turing machine and of an instantaneous 
description (ID)  of a, Turing machine may be found in [6). 
Definition:  Let  M =  (Q,r"r,o,qa,B,F) be a deterministic Turing machine. 
VALC[M]  =  {IDo(x)#ID1(X)R#ID2(X)#ID3(X)R# ... #IDn(x}# / 
x E 2:*,1 Do (x)  E Qo2:*  is  an initial ID, 
1Dn(x)  E f*  Fr* is an accepting ID, 
1Di+l(X}  E r*Qf*results from  IDi(x),i.e., 1Di(x) f-M1Di+l(X)} 
INVALC[M)  =  A* \ VALC[MJ  with respect to  a coding alphabet A. 
Definition:  [4J  A context-free grammar G = (V, 2:, S, P) is  metalinear if all rules of 
P are of the following forms 
s -+ AIA2 ... Am, 
A -+ 'WIBw2, 
A -+ 'W, 
Ai E V  \ is}, 
A,B E V\ {S},Wl,W2  E 2:*, 
WE 2:*. 
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...  ,  ' The width of G is max{m I S -+ A1.1h .. . Am}.  Lis metalinear of width k if L = L(G) 
for  some  metalinear grammar G  of width  k.  By  £(k-LCG)  we  denote the set of 
language::; accepted by metalinear grammars of width k.  £(META-LCG) denotes the 
set of language::; accepted by metalinear grammars. 
It is £!<1sily observed that metalinear grammars of width 1 are exactly linear context-free 
grammars. 
Definition:  [1,  3J  A context-free grammar G =  (V,~,  S, P) is  ultmlinear if V  is  a 
union of disjoint (possibly empty) subsets Vo, ... , Vn  of V  with the following property. 
For each Vi  and each A E Vi,  each production with left side A is either of the form 
A -+ 'W1Bw2 with BE Vi  and '1111,'1112  E  ~*, or of the form 
A -+ W  with '111  E  (~U  VO u ... u Vi-d*. 
{Vo, ... , Vn} is called an ultralinear decomposition.  A language is said to be ultralinear 
if it is  generated by some ultralinear grammar.  £( ULTRA-LCG) denotes the set of 
languages accepted by ultralinear grammars. 
Definition:  [1) Let M  =  (Q,~,  r, 0, qo, Zo, F) be a pushdown automaton. A sequence 
of instantaneous descriptions (IDs) on M  (ql, Wi, at) ... (qk, 1iJk> ak) is called one-tur'n 
if there exists i E {I, ... , k}  such that 
A sequence of IDs So, ... , Sm  is called strong k-turrt if there are integers 0 =  io, ... ,i! = 
m with I :s;  k such that for j  =  0, ... , l - 1 holds: 
(1)  Sij, ... ,Sij+l is one-turn 
(2)  Sij  = (q, w, Zo)  for some q E Q and'l1l E E* 
If  only the first condition is fulfilled, then the sequence of IDs is  called k-turn. M  is a 
Htrong k-turn pushdown automaton if every word 111  E T(M) is accepted by a sequence 
of IDs whieh is strong k-turn.  A k-turn pushdown automaton is defined analogously. 
By £(st7Ymg-k-turn-PDA) and £(k-turn-PDA) we denote the set oflanguages accepted 
by strong k-turn PDAs and k-turn PDAs, respectively. 
Thus, strong k-turn PDAs are allowed to make a new turn only if the stack is empty 
IlP to the initial stack symbol whereas k-turn PDAs can make llew turns not depending 
OIl the stack height.  The following eharaeterizatioll of metalinear languages by strong 
k-turn PDAs and of ultralinear languages by k-turn PDAs may be found in [1)  and [3], 
respectively. 
Theorem 1  (1J  £(k-LCG) = £(stmng-k-turn-PDA) 
(2)  L  E £(}'IETA-LCG) <=?  3 strong k-tum PDA  M  such that T(AJ) = L. 
(:/)  L  E £( ULTRA-LeG) ¢:> 3 k-tu7'n PDA M  such that T(M) = L. 
3 Theorem 2 Il} Ltd it bl'  It "-lim! PDA.  Thcn  there  !L1'(~  homomorphis7nslq,h2 and a 
n'fluillr lml.yull!!dl .mel! tlwl T(A) ==  hi (1/2 -1 (D2,dnR) with D'2,1.: = D'2n(  {(, [}* {),]}  *)1.: 
!t1/,(1  J):!  deHotl'S  till' DUd.  /tH!!lIUl!11!  with  2 types  of balanced parentheses. 
C\)w'('rIIill~ the Ilotations and definitions of deseriptional complexity we largely follow 
thp pn'si'lItatioll in [2J.  A descriptional system D is a recursive set of finite descriptors 
(P.g.  automata or graulllJltrs) relating each A E D to a language T(A). It is additionally 
requin·d that each descriptor A E D can be effectively converted to a Turing machine 
M,1  sHch that T(AIA)  ==  T(A).  The language class  being described by D  is T(D) = 
{T(A) I A ED}.  For  every language L  we  define D(L) = {A E D I  T(A) = L}.  A 
complexity measure for  D is  it total, recursive,  and finite-to-one function I . I : D  -+ 
II snch  that the descriptors in  D  are  recursively  enumerable in order of increasing 
f'OIllplt:xity.  Comparing two descriptional systems Dl and D2, we assume that T(D1) n 
T(D·;!l  is  lIot finite.  We  say  that a fuuction  f  : N -+ N,  f(n)  ~ n  is  an upper bound 
for  the trade-off when changing from  a  minimal description in Dl for  an arbitrary 
language to all equivalent minimal description in D2, if for all L E T(DIJ n T(D2)  the 
fullowing holds: 
miu{IAII A E D2(L)} ~ f(mill{IAII A E Dl(L)}). 
If  lHJ renlrsive fUllction is an upper bound for the trade-off between two descriptional 
Hystt~IllS DI  and D"}.,  we sny the trade-off is  non-l'octlrsive and write Dl n~c  D2• 
3  Non-Recursive Trade-Offs 
In  [!)]  the following generalization of Hartmallis' technique to establish non-recursive 
trade-om.; is proven.  Additional informat.ion ou techniques to prove non-recursive trade-
offs lIlay bp found  ill [7J. 
Theorem 3  Let Dl ILnd  D2  be  two descriptional systems.  If for every Turing machine 
Ai  a language  L,\[  E T(Dt}  (Lnd  a ciescriptor  A,\[  E Dl for  Lf.,I  can  be  effectively 
e01l.stl'1leied  slLch  that  LM  E T(D2)  {::>  T(1I1)  is  finite,  then  the  h'ade-off between  Dl 
!lnd D:!,iii  ntl1H·t~I:U7'sillt:. 
Lpt  L  ;.:;:;  INVALC[M]  ~ A'  awl {fL, I), c} n A = 0.  Then we  define 
L  ==  {aT! LeLIP I  n ~ 1} 
IJemma 1  Let  AI  be  a  TU7'iny  machine  and  k  > O.  Then  the  following  pushdown 
automata  can  /)1'  effectively C07lstructed: 
(1)  11  stmll.ll (k + IHurn PDA  AI.:+1  accepting  (LC)l.:+l. 
(iJ)  A strolt!!  infinite-turn P  DA  A+  accepting  (Lc)+. 
(,'1)  A :J·t /l1'T!  P  DA A accepting L. 
4 Proof:  It is  shown ill  [GJ  that INVALC[MJ  iR  it  c(Jnt!~xt-free language.  Taking  IL 
dose look at the construction we call show that INVALC[AJ]  is  the union of languages 
which are acceptl!d  by  finite  automata or I-turn PDAs.  Since  tbt!  linnar  context-
free  languages are effedively closed under uuion, we  can construct it I-turn PDA Al 
such that T(Ad =  INVALC[Al]c = (Le) 1.  For k  ?:  I  the language (Lc)k+l  can be 
repre~j{mted a."  the  lllarked  concatenation of languages  which are accepted  by  onc-
turn PDAs.  Thus, it is  easy to construct a.  strong (I,; + I)-turn PDA ilk+! accepting 
(Lc)k+l.  Analogously,  a  strong PDA  .£1+  making infinite  turm;  can be construtted 
accepting (Lc)+. The language LcL is accepted l)y a 2-turn PDA. Thus, a 2-turn PDA 
A  accepting L can be easily constructed.  0 
Theorem 4  (Ginsburg, Spanier (3])  Let ~ be  a finite  alphabet,  and  let e f/.  2::.  Let 
S  ~  2:;*.  Then (Sc)+ E L(  ULTRA-LCG) ¢:? 5  is regnZm  .. 
Lemma 2  Let Ai  be  a  1'ILTin!1 machine and k ?:  1.  Then 
(1)  Lc E REG ¢:} T(M) is finite 
(:J)  (Le)k+l  E L(k-tuT'n PDA) ¢:} T(M) is finite 
(8)  (Lc)+ E L(finite-turn PDA) ¢:} T(AJ)  is finite 
(.1)  L E L(strong infinite-turn PDA) ¢:} T(M) is finite 
Proof: 
(1)  If  T(M) is finite, then VALC[M] is  1:1 finite set. This implies that the complement 
L = INVALC[M] and thus Lc are regular.  In [6]  it is proven that VALC[M]  E 
CF ¢:? T(M) is  finite.  Then, the first claim is  easy to show. 
(2)  If T(M) is  finite,  then (Lc)k-H  is a  regular language and thus can be accepted 
by a k-turn PDA. We  next show that (Lc)k+l  f/.  L(I,;-turn PDA)  provided tltat 
T(M)  is  infiuite.  If T(M)  is  infinite,  then INVALC[M]  E  L(LCG) \  REG. 
By  the  definition  of the rank  l' of  <1  ultralillear language  [3]  we  obtain  that. 
r(INVALC[M]) = 1.  Applying Corollary 1 from [:3]  results in 1'( (Lc)k-t-l)  =  ,,; +  1. 
We now assume that (Lc)k+l  E L(I,;-tllrn PDA).  Thus there is  a  I,;-turu PDA A 
sllr.:h that 7'(.'1)  =  (Lc)k+l.  Due to Theorem 2 (Lc)k+1  then has a representation 
as hI (It:;l (D'2,d  n R)  with homomorphisms hl' h2  awl a  regular set  R.  It call 
be easily shown that r(D'2,k)  :s  1,;.  Thus r((Lc)k+I)  :s  k,  siur.:e  the operations 
homomorphism, inverse homomorphism and intersection with regular languages 
do  not  increase the rank of a  language due  to  Theorem 4.2  in  [3].  This is  a 
contradiction to the above fact that 1'((Lc)k+l) =  I,; + 1. 
(:3)  This claim follows easily from  (1)  and Theorem 4. 
(.1)  If T(M) is  fillit!\  then L is  a  linear language and it strong infinite-tum PDA 
accepting L can be easily cOllstrueted.  W(~ next show tha.t the faet that T(M) is 
illfinite implies that L  f/.  L(strong infinite-turn rDA).  We  first  aSSllllW that L E [(~twlIg fillitp-tllrH  }JDA).  TlwII L  can lw gem~rated by a nwtalinear gramIllar of 
width k.  Thus, P!lchw E L has it (l(~rivation 5'  ==>  A 1A2'"  Am =>*  W with rn ::;  k 
\v!t,·!'p each  ,.11  (1  ::;  i :; m) geueratc's a linear language. There exists at least one 
l1oll-tpl'luillal AI  fWIIl which words !:Ontaining infinitely many a's can be derived. 
This AI gtmpr!Ltps it lillmr language.  Let n  b(~ the constant number resulting frOl~l 
Ogdpu's lemma for L(Ad where all a's are marked.  \Ve now choose a word w E L 
s11('h  that 10  contains a suhworu w'  E L(Aj )  with Iw'la  2:  n.  Applying Ogden's 
lemma to L(Ad we  obta.in that either a's and b's  or a's and no b's are pumped. 
This leads,  in the latter case,  to words in L with different numbers of a's  and 
/I's  which is  a contratlktioll. If u's and II's  arc pumped, then L(Ai) generates a 
linear language which is  a suhset of {u}*LcL{b}*.  We  now consider the set N 
of allnon-terminaJs Ai  from which words containing infinitely many a's can be 
derived.  By  the preceding considerations we obtain that each A E N  generates a 
lilH'1tf subset of {a}* LcL{b}*.  Thus, U  .. \EN L(A) = NhLeLM2  with NIt  ~ {a}* 
and  M'2  ~ {IJ} *.  Since the set of linear languages is closed under union, left and 
right quotient with regular languages and concatenation with regular languages, 
W(~ ohtain that LcLc hi  a  linear language and thus accepted by a  I-turn PDA. 
Applying (2)  we  have that 1'(M) is  finite which is a contradiction. 
\Ve  IlPXt  show  that L is  not  accepted  by  a  strong infinite-turn PDA.  If L is 
ac('epti~d 1Iy  it strong infinite-turn PDA A,  we ean conclude that the number of 
tnrlls lwede!l tf I aCCt~pt an input increases with the length of the input. Otherwise, 
tIl!'  lI1111lbpr  of turns (:ould he  boull!lpd by  a.  fixed  numher and thus L would be 
aC("t~pted by  It strong fillite-turn  PDA which is  a  contradiction.  Let  n  be an 
arbitrary natural Humber.  If w(~ choose it word  w  E  LeL  large enough with 
(l
lIm//!  E  L,  tllPll  a  ('ol!lbillatioll of souw state q and  the initial stack symbol 
is  attaiJl(~d during A's  cuurse of computation at least two  times.  The subword 
11  wad betweplI  thesl~ two  occurrences  then can be repeated  arbitrarily often 
without affpcting;  tlw  acceptance of tlw input. If v  contains a's,  b's  or both a's 
awl II's,  then A accepts inlJuts with it different number of a's and b's  or inputs 
with  t}1P  wrong forlllat  which is  It contradiction.  If v contains no a's  and b's, 
thell v also contains uo c and w.l.o.g.  it can be assumed that v is located in the 
first  L of LeL.  Wp  an~ now lIsing an incompressibility argument.  More general 
iufurmatiull 011  Kolmogorov complexity and the incompressibility method may 
he [ounci ill [8].  Let allw'  be the subword read until the combination of the state 
If  awl tlw iuitial stack symbol occurs for  the first  time.  Then anw'##ebn E L. 
But  this impli('s  that  n  can  be described by  a  program simulating A starting 
in state IJ  with the initial stack symbol and reading the input ##eb*  until an 
a('C(~jltillg state ill A is attained. Thus, n is the number of b's read until the input 
is  acc(~pted.  The Kolmogol'ov  complexity C(n) of n, i.e.  t.he  minimal size of a 
prugram (i!'scribing n,  is  then bounded hy  the description sizes of A,  q and the 
above program.  Obviously, these sizes are bounded by a constant number c not 
dppending OIl n.  Thus, C(n) S c.  Due to  [8]  there exist natural numbers such 
that C (n)  ?:  log n.  If  Wf!  choose such It IlllIuber and consider a  word a  nwb1t  E L 
bdllg largt~ PlIollgh,  we  gd 11.  contradiction. 
o 
{j Combining the res1llts  of Theorem a,  Lemma 1 and Lemma 2  we  get the following 
uon-reenrsive trade-offs which are pietoriaJly  SllIllllw.riu~d ill Fig,  1. 
Theorem 5  Let k  2:  1: 
•  (strong)  l-tutn PDA  n!!!E:fc  NFA  lLsing  LM =  Lr. 
•  (strong)  (k + I)-tum PDA  n~c  (st1'Ong)  k-tu1'1t  PDA  using LJI ==  (Lc)k+l 
() 
7!07!rec  -
•  k + 1 -tum PDA  --+  strong  (k + l)-t7L1'rt  PDA.  using LM = L 
•  (strony) finite-tum PDA  n~c  (strong)  k-tlL7'n  PDA  using LM = (Lc)k+1 
•  finite-turn  PDA  n~c  strong finite-t7trn  PDA  using LM  ==  i 
•  (strong)  infinite-turn PDA  n~c  (strong)  finite-tum PDA  using LM = (Lc)+ 
'fi 't  t  PDA  7!onnx  t  'f' 't  t  PDA  'L  L- •  W  1m e- urn  ---+  8 rang  m  L1l2  e- urn  'usmg  AI  == 
O-turn PDA 
/' 
strong I-turn PDA  == 
t 
strong 2-turn PDA 
t 
t 
strong k-tul'll PDA 
t 
strong (k + I)-turn PDA 
t 
t 
strong finite-turn PDA 
t 














Figure 1:  NOll-recursive trade-oft:,; between PDAs with different numbers of tUl'llS  al-
lowed 
Remark:  It should be noted that the non-recursive trade-offs between strong (k+ 1)-
turn PDAs and strong k-tul'll PDAs could ha.ve been shown using a result from [4] which 
states that (Lc)k+l  E £(k-LCG) if and only if L  E REG,  The approach presented ill 
this paper extends the Ilon-n~cursive trade-offs to arbitrary k-turn PDAs, 
7 ·1  Decidability Questions 
Thl' fact  tlmt tilt' spt (,f illvalid ('I JlIlplltatinns ('fLll  lw recognized by a 1-turn PDA allows 
U~ tl, simply proVI~ that  ('I~rtaill deddahility fl1WstiOllS  fur strong k-turn PDAs are not 
d.'ridahlt.· ami 110t  PVI'II  sP\llid('ddah!t~.  Tlw n'slllt:-;  obviollsly hold for  k-turn PDAs 
awl arbitrary PDAs :L'i well. 
Lennna 3  Ld M  llc  IL  TlLrillg 7l/.(Lf'ilinc.  It i8 not semidccidable whether T(M) = 0 or 
T(M) is finitl'. 
Proof:  TIl(' Imlllua tau bl! easily spen using Rice's theoreIll for recursively enumerable 
imh'x sds [til.  0 
Theorem 6  Let  1.:, k'  ?::  1 Iw  two  integers.  It is not semidecidable for  arbitrary st1'Ong 
k-tllrTI [,fhis 11  and stron!lk'-luru PDAs A'  whether 
(1)  '1'(:t}  ==  2:' 
(:1)  '1'(..1)= '1'(..1'),  '1'(:1)  S~ T(:1') 
'<II  '1'(  1)  ~ I'IE'C'  (.I!  '  1"  i,:  t  ,J  r 
(4)  T(Aj (;  £(strmtf/ (k .'.  I}-tul'll PD.·i) 
Proof:  Lpt  AI  lit!  all arbitrary Tlll'iug machinp.  By Lemma 1,  we can construct a 
l·t1ll'lI  PDA :1  aC('t~ptil1g INVALC[M].  Suppose  that the first question is semidecid-
able.  Then we  ('1m  SPlllidl.~cidp whetlwr INVALC[AI]  = 2:*,  or equivalently, whether 
VALC[M] =  ~l.  Thus, we can smnidec:ide whether an arbitrary Turing machine accepts 
the PlIlpty  lallg1\agc~ which is  a  eoutratiiction to the above lemma.  The questions of 
(2)  r:an  be ('asily  w(tuee!i tn the first  question.  If  we  could semidecicle question (3), 
we  cnuld  sellli(li~ddn wiwt\tpr M  aecepts  a  finite language due to Lemma 2(1).  This 
again nmtra<ikts tlw above lemma.  The non-semidecidability of (4)  is shown similarly 
ClIllsicic'rill,l';  Lelllma 2( 2).  0 
It call  I)(~  It'anH~d frum  th!~ proofs of (:$)  and (4)  that the existence of non-recursive 
tra! Ie-of!':;  ilIlpli(~s t  hat it is not :-;mllidecidahle for a PDA with a certain number of turns 
alluwl'd  wlwtlwr its language accepted could be accepted by allY  other PDA with a 
SlIlallt·\,  IllllulH'r of tmllS.  Fur example,  it  is  Ilot  sernidec:idable whether a  language 
dt'ci("ri1)(~d hy all  illfillit(~-turu PDA ran he ac(:epted by a  finite-turn PDA. Thus, the 
millilJlal II1lluht'r of t1ll"1lS  IH'('d(~(l to  :l(T!~pt a  context-free language cannot be deter-
lllim'd  al~(jritillnically. 
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